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10 February 1967 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN, CSWG 

SUBJECT: Mi8sicm Descriptions of SIGINT MiStiJiO.;:B 7162 aDd 7230 

Attached are the mission descripdoDe for subject misl:Jl00B. These 
payloads are currently scheduled for launch em approximately 15 May 1967. 

Atch 
a/s 

cc: Chairman, COMOR 

DISTRIBUTION: 
1. ADDRESSEE 
2. O1airman, COMOR 
3. SS-4 - E Br. 

HENRY C. HOWARD 
Colonel, USAP' 
Deputy Director for Satellite 

Operations 
NRO Staff 
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MISSION 7l6Z 
(MULTI .. GROUP II) 

~ .. f"" \: } 1'\ \...1 Ballew ~'l2 I) ~L: ;:"~ 

C(mlcol Sl~·L.:: 

To locate ground emitterlll by tnt.rc8ptina ground lIIilnal emissions, 
analysing and recording certain critical characterillticlII of thellle data while on 
orbit. This payload contains a digital recorder and a 6 mc analog data storage 
unit (DSU) for recording electronic emissions. The DSU wUl permit fine grr..in 
measurement of specific signals of interest. These data are retrieved by 
transmission in digital and wideband analog form via the data links upon command. 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

This payload is an electronic reconnaissance system that intercepts 
pulsed electronic emissions from ground radiations. Analog video si.gnals from 
the receivers are recorded on widebLlnd recordina system. Digital data expressing 
frequency, time, and operating mode information, are compiled periodically and 
recorded on an AR-400 tape recorder. Emitter parameters, such as frequency, 
pulse repetition frequency. pulse width and pulse amplitude are also recorded. 
The signals recorded on the wide-band system (DSU) will be read out, or 
transmitted, to a ground station via a narrow band VHF data link. 

Major Components: The Multi-Group payload consists of the following 
eight major components: 

1. Antenna 
Z. Receiver(s, 
3. Payload Control 
4. Data Handler 
5. Tape Recorder(s) 
6. Vernier Location Module 
7. Wide Pulse Recognizer 
8. Predetection Module 

1. Antennas. Two los-spiral antennas aM an individual horn 
arrangement are used to cover the four frequency bands. One loa-spiral covers 
Bands Z and is an unfurlable structure of mylar and aluminum. It illl stored in a 
hermetically sealed canister and mounted on the end of a 15 foot boom. The boom 
is extended after the vehicle is in orbit and the antenna is inflated shortly 
thereafter. 
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Handle . BI 
Control Systdm 

The other 101 .piral antenna i. a fixed cone covering Bands " and 5 
which is expo.ed for use after no.e COM separation. 

The Band 6 .ilnal antenna is a conical horn fed by a cavity backed 
archimedian spiral. Another spiral without the horn is u,utd for the inhibit 
antenna. 

The antenna radiation patterns develop a coverale COM by the 
difference between th. amplitude at the sllnals received by the lIB ilnal and inhibit 
antenna pair. The shut of the covera.e cone anile is mainly influenced by (1) 
the sianal and inhlbit channel lain lettinss, (2) the payload altitude and ground 
speed, and (3) il set to be consistent with the scannins rates of the receiver. 
A COM anile of 30 delre.s at 275 N.mi. orbital altitude produ.ce. a circular 
coverage area of 150 N. mi. diameter. 

2. Receiverl: TbI frequency ranle of the mllltilroup payload is 
divided into four receiver bands: Band 2 .. 125 to 260 Mc, Band 4 .. 530 to 
1060 Mc, Band 5 ... 1060 to 2100 Mc and Band 6 .. 2100 ... 4200 mcs. Each band 
utilizes a complete receiver conaisUng of an RF front end, an IF/video 
section, and an ampUtud. comparator. 

Sum and difference mode silnals from the antenna forming the signal 
and inhibit channels, respectively, are amplified, mixed, amplified again, 
detected and routed to an amplitude comparator. The amplitude comparator 
examius these silnals for relative amplitude difference. and determines 
whether they came from an emitter within the desired tirc::le of coverage. U 
so, an accept pulse is ge.rated wlthln the comparator and sent to the Data 
Handler (DR) and the silna! is processed. An h'lband detector inhibits the 
leneration of an accept pulse for an off-channel relpons. (thOle s ilnaltiB 
appearina from detuned silnals outside the IF passband). A discriminator 
rece ives the limited IF output from the s ilnal 101 IF amplifier and de live 1"8 

a discriminator video output to the payload control (PLC). 

3. Pa load Control (PLC: The payload control component receives 
interface commands converts them into a form that provides the controltiB for 
payload operation. It provides: 

a. Storale. il'ltorpretatlon~ or distribution of nearly all 
interface commands as nece~sary to control the payload in its vari,'Ius modes of 
operation. 

b. Recorder controls for the dilital recorder. 
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c. Protf'ldion to the analog recorder by proper voltage control 
to prevent de.tructlon of the tape. 

d. Receiver scan voltage generation with back-up capability 
(the back-up generator does not provide a quadrant select capability). 

e. Payload sequencing and scan controll. The bays are 
sequenced I, 2, 3, •• I, 2, 3, 4, regardless of which receiver. are located in 
the bay.. Any bay di.abled will not be includt.d in the sequence, and no delay 
will be encountered in .canning through a disabled bay (any disabl'~d quadrant 
01." quadrant. cannot be by ..... ed. however, without .ome delayi. 

: The data handler receivell, measures, digitizes, 
and Itor •• the ctrical de.cription of the electromailnetic signal detected by the 
payload. The followina information i. processed: 

a. Pulaiae Repetition Icterval (PRI). The PRI circuit receives 
the accept pul.e. from the receiver. digitzes ard stores the interval between them 
and determlDIII. the ba.ic time for which the data handler ope rates pn an input 
.igna! before geMrating a data word. 

b. Pulse Width (PW). The PW circuit receivel, digitizes, 
and .tore. the PW information contained in the accept gate input to the data 
handler. Thl. circuit digitize. PW's from 0.25 u.ec to 379.75 ulec. 

c. Pulse Amplitude (PA). The PA circuit digitizes and stores 
.ignal channel PA information from the receivera. This circuit digitizes PA's 
Over a ranee of 52 db. 

d. Pulse Amplitude Difference (PAD). The PAD circuit measures, 
dilltiz •• , and IItores the PAD between the signal and inhibit amplitUde gate 
inputll. The PAD compares and subtracts the inhi1:::t pulse amplltude from the 
silW pul.e amplitude when the pnlses are coincident. If the inhibit amplitude 
Illte width i. greater than the lIilnaI ~plitude gate width, the PAD circuit inputs 
are blanked .inc .. no accept pulile. will be received by the data handler under this 
condition. 

e. .Band Code, Frequency, and Time are other chara.cteristics 
that are proce •• ed through the data handler. 

The data handler al80 ori.ginates the record actuate .ilnAl through a 
record control circuit to the tape recorder. after the electrical ch.p,racteristici 

i of the intercept have been analyzed and diiitized in the data handler • 
. 1 

::! 
~'; 
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Thill record control circu.it lIynchroniselil the propel' opera~PjUrVirSystem 
start .. stop wordll when either recorder ia tu.rned ON 01' OFF and ateerll all 
formll of digital wordll to the proper recorder. 

5. Taee Recorderll: The digital tape recorder recordll digital 
i.nformation in an start-atop fashion on magnetic tape and, on command, play III 
back thill information continueu.lllly in either a forward or reverille direction. 
The taperecorder IItorea the procealled digital data from the DH during an 
intercept. During readout, the atoHd data are reald ou.t to the DH for 
reproceillsing. The following is a lIummary of the digital tape recorder 
character ia tic III: 

Number oftracklll 

Steady .. state recording 
.. peed 
SteadY"lItate readou.t 
speed 
Start time 
Record time 
Time beyond word 
Bit denllity 
Tape capac ity 

Four (two for informatlon and two for 
IIB/nchronization) 
22.5 ipil 

22.5 iplIB 

6.8 J:. 0.4 mUlilieconda 
9.6 -I- 0.5 millillBecondlll 
3.3 "7 O. 3 miUiaeconda 
44" bitll per inch (nominal) 
Sufficient for 6200 recorded worda minimum 

The dilital recorder ill IwitchabIe to the SETTER payload by real 
time commandll. 

The Aulo. recorder reCOrda analOi and digital information and 
operatell in ... ateady ltate condition. On command, playback ia obtained 
continu.ou.dy in a reverlle dir.ction. with the lallt recorded information being 
readou.t flrllt. 

AulOS tape recorder charac::teriatica: 

aecordinl time .. 40 min. 
l:lrel.dln/ readout 6 Me pre.detection 
Number of CMDDltb - 1 v'deo aad 1 dilital 

6. Verni.r Location Modale The VLM la aD add-Oil module that 
providell az location .. a the COM of cOv.race. It ia 
deliln.d to Itpe .. ate with the ute.al for Baada Z ••• ad 5. Aa a Compon.Dt. the 
VLM 1a conee"MG only with meuulat tbl electl'lcal pbaa. dllf4II .. 4II.4II .... le 
between certala comblBaUou of the coa1calapl .. al--.au. wiDd'.a ao aa to 
yield alllimtatballoca&lea laformatlOD. It nmplea tIM ailul aM , .. it chlu.la 
in the r.ceiv ... aad m.aav.a tM pbaH differ •• e "fU!' a J60° 1' .... to wlthlD 
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--1-40 • The azimuth. angle of incoming IIIlgna18 shall be coded in 5 bits. The 
BLM will be ON and operational whenever the payload ia ON during readin 
and calibrate. 

7. Wide Pulse Recognizer (WPR). The WPR ia an add-on module that 
providelll recognition of an emitter pulse greater than 75 usec with a aignal channel 
input power greater than - 65 dbm. The WPR ia independent of Band Z and is a 
separate receiver. Since the WPR receiver works indpendent of Band Z. there 
is no stop scan associated with the WPR operation. All the bands continue to scan 
and receive data in the normal scan mode. The disital track of the OSU wUl 
contain marker words for the bands that are turned on, and the WPR alarm bit 
will be a one. indicating DSU video is a valid WPR intercept. The OSU will 
either start up from the off condition o~ pull tape from a llltandby condition for 
the duration of the WPR signal, If the DSU is already in steady state actuate 
when the wide pulse signal generates an alarm, the pre-D track of the OSU 
will be switched to the WPR receiver. The WPR operation will cease after a 
15 second delay from los &i of an intercept. The WPR will be enabled ON and 
O.lr'F by Teal-time commands. 

8. Predetection Module (POM). The predetection module is an 
add-on module that processes and shapes received dgna18 for analog recording 
before detection. It is designed to operate within all the receiver band III , PW'III 
and PRI's. The PDM receivelll power and combined IF pulllle signals from the 
VLM. However, the PDM and VLM may be operated separately 01' simultaneously 
because of their interconnection with the PLC. 

The POM wUl be turned ON and OFF by rea1 .. time com.mand. 

PAYLOAD CHARAC TERISTICS 

Receiver Bands 

Item 4: 5 6 

Frequency range 
(Mc) (Spec. limits) U5-Z60 530-1060 1060-2100 2100-4200 

Bandwidth (Me) 1.0 Z.O 5.0 Z.O 

Sean tlme (normal) 
(See~ tlo intereeph) 4.1 4.1 4.1 &.192 

Scantime(Alt. ~atv) (Sec.) 16.4 16.4 16.4 16.4 
PRF, mlnlmwn (PPS) 

(vel'lned) 10 10 10 10 

PRJ'. mUlmwrn 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

./ .' 
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Minimum PW (U.IIUU::) 0.8 0.3 0.3 

Maximum PW (mlluu:) 3.8 3.8 3.8 

Sensi.tivity (dbm) withM 
ou.t antenna gain -7~ .. 85 .. 83 

Antenna gain -1.5 -2.0 

Ground coverale area 
(diillmeter) 150 runi with a cone ansle of 30 degreelll 

+ 15 at 275 runi orbital altitude -
OPERATIONAL CONCEPT: 

k '. j 

3.8 

-85 

-2.5 

The Agena will be launched by a Thorad booater to a nominal 275 
n mi 750 inclination c::lrcu.lar orbit with a miaaion Ufetime of 30-60 day •• 
The di,ital recorder will be progrlUnmllllDd on from border to border, the analog 
recorder and payload modea wW be pre-programmed for operation over specific 
locations accordln, to COMOR ,uideli:l!lIl11u!I. All data wUl be dumped and recorded 
at ZI facilitiea. The digital material wlll be .ent electronically to the 
proceaaor. and the aulOS data wW be forwarded by courier. Location 
accurac::lea will be +- 35 n mi for one intercept and leaa for multlple intercept. 

The ha.ic operatins functiona of the payload ar. readin, calibrate, 
and readout. A lilJimpUfled explanation of theae operatin, conditionlll is liven 
below. 

Readln: With re.pect to receiv.r operatlon, the ha.tc reading mode. 
of operation are .can and lock-on. A payload COmD'.land for the.e baaic operatins 
mode. turn. on power to the DM and PLC and .tart. the pro,rammed receiv.rllB in 
their IIBcanalnJ lIBeqUillDCe. Aay combination of rec.ivera can be •• lected for 
operation. A acan ,.nerator In tIM PLC prolrama each enabled receiver on at !I 
itllB tUrn comea in tIM a .. unc.. AU receiveI'. al' •• canud bom low to hl,h 
fre ... ncy, and tbe r.celv.rllB ar. acllUlDed bom :Ba, 1 through :Bay". 

SI._1 aDd lDhlbU uHDU. _tpCl al'e f.d into a.parate recelvlq 
chamaell havl. tM lIBam4I ,ala cbAraeterlltica. An amplitude comparilon ia 
perform.d on tbe au,.tllB of tMlIBe twe eM_Ia. When tbe ampUtude of tM 
alpal cu.el exc.edl tbat crl tbe baldblt cha .. l by tbe dellred amouat. an 
ld •• tifybma taa Cae •• pt ,ate) illB , __ rated that IMatel the Ilpal (if the 
ampUNdAB of tbe aipalehADMl lllB IICIIt ,"atel' tban tM lahlblt chumel, a taa illB not 
,eul'ated and tbe alpa1ll1B DOt pI'OCGllIBe.). 

I,,' 
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Control S,'tLilJ 
Upon receipt of a signal from the coverage area, an accept gate is 

generated within the receiver. initiating DH operation. The DH aignall the PLC 
to atop the receiver scan for up to three more accept gate£.l. At least two accept 
gates are requh"ed to generate a data word, although four are required for a 
compi~te word. If a second gate ts flOt received within the maximum PRI for the 
band. the DH is reset. scan rcaumes, anei in the normal scan mode, no data word 
ia produced. When the fourth accept gate is received, the DH win have completed 
3 PRI, Z PW. Z PA, PAD, frequency and time rnI!IalSUrementa, and will trander 
the data W'OA!d to the recorders. The DH then initiate a the actuate .. ignab to the_,~,r."'" 
recorder that ia programmed on". The timing at thia point is a function of the mode 
programmed and the recorder being used. In the normal scan mode, the scan 
remaiM stopppd only long enough to obtain up to four acceptlgatea and generate a 
data word. In the lock-on mode, the acan remaina stopped for 10 seconds to permit 
recordinl on tbl DSU. but data worda are lenerated and can be recorded on the 
digital recorder. The number of dllLta words recorded is limited to t4!'!n. 

Four different types of 96-bit digital words ar(' gene rated: (1) 
the data word jUllt rnI!I Dtioned, whkh is generated for each time verified 
incoming signal within the coverage area; (2) the start word which is generated 
when either tape recorder is turned on in IlL write mode, and the stop word which is 
generated aa each recorder ia turned off at the end of a write period; (3) the status 
word which ia lenerated between the frequency scan of Bay 4 and Bay 1 and (4) 
the marker word which is generated and permit interpolation of a si.gnal's 
frequency. If a record silnal should be received during the generation of a 
marker word, the data word will override the marker wOl·d. 

Calibrate Mode: In the calibrate mode. known lIilnals are transmitted 
to the payload and the data are taansmitted to I. trackiDi stl.tlon in real time. 
Prolr&m 110 ASTROPHYSICAL RESEARCH VEHICLE's are utUi&ed to tranllmit 
siluls of known parameters from predetermined lIites inside the Vandent»eri area 
ol tracklnl Cov4u:'a.e to the payload. 

Reademt: In the readoutmmode, the stored diliW datA. and pertillllMnt 
payload monitor pOiatll information are transmitted to the statiCIID. When the 
payload receiV4UB the dilital readout command, the DIGITAL tape recorder 
reads out the data in reverse order to the DU. The DH reprocessell the data 
'01' trarutmlssloD by the command and control subsystem. TraMmillllion is 
htomatlcally IItopped .. bea front-ol-tape is reacbed. 

T_ anal. recori.r I'ftcol'ci, on OM side of tbe tape while the tapti moves 
ia .. dbe"tt_. aDd .. to other ,ide while the tape mO"flres in tiw opposite direction. 
Whea tbe Aaal" a ..... ON commud ill Ilven, tblllll recorder will read out in the 
r .. erse .nett_ frOID which it NU' la, with tIM last recol'ded imormatlon beh21 
read oat Rr.t. 
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MISSION 7230 
(SETTER IB) 

,up SEGnET 
Handle via BYfMAN 
Control Syster" 

OBJEC TIVE: Tbe SE TTER IB payload is an electronic reconnaissance sy.tem whicb 
locates ground-based S-Band emitt{;rs by making relative pba.e measurement. on the 
received RF signal. The SETTER IB is capable of working in den.e signal 
environments using emitter frequency and gGoposition •• parameters for sorting the 
pulse trains. Tbe payload processes and. records the intercept information in digital 
form and converts tbe recorded information into a form suitable for transmission to 
the ground. 

SYSTEM: S~ 'TTER IB is integrally mounted with tbe prime payload (in this case 
Mission 7162) on a fully stabilized AGENA vebicle. It iii a 6 channel, 90 dbm 
sensitivity system using six circular born antennas arranged in an interferometric 
array feeding six superbeterodyne receivers eacb tuned in 256 steps 2604.5 to 
3216 MC witb Z. 4 mc bandwidtb. The dwell time on each step is 26. msec or 
52 maec. During tbis time tbe 120 x 340 mt. fi.eld of view is scanned and the radio 
frequency, pulse widtb and repetition interval of received pulses are digitized and 
stored. Tbe SETTER data is recorded and dumped on the same type of 10,000 bit/ sec 
eqUipment as i.s tbe Mission 7162 data. One 182 bit words is used for eacb intercept; 
6550 intercepts can be stored and tbe total dump time is only 165 sec. The SETTER IB 
payload bas three fundamental functional modes of operation: a reconnaissance mode 
(read- in). and two real-time modes (readout, and calibrate and record). 

Read-In 

Tbe readin or reconnaissance mode may be further subdivided into 5 
operational modes: Tbe normal mode and 3 alternate modes. In the normal mode, 
4 s8ccess ive pulses may be analyzed from the same emitter, but only Z are needed to 
confirm tbe intercept and print descriptive 182 bit digital word onto the associated 
AR -400 tape recorder. All bas ic intercept parameters, together with otber 
necessary data, are recorded in tbe data word. b any operational mode, 2 start
stop words are generated at botb the beginning and tbe end of an observation 
pe riod. These words contain system time, vebicle attitude J and payload ope rational 
configurati.on. Also, 2 time attitude words are generated once every 16 seconds 
during an observation pe riod. Tbe 3 alternate modes are provided to permit 
continued limit.ed system performance in tbe event of certain malfunctions. All 
modes are discussed below: 
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Control System 
Normal Mode. The normal mode utilizes a Space Window concept of 

sorting phase (geopolllition) information of emitter stanals for the logic decision to 
process or reject. The normal mode permits de-interleaving during a single clwell 
period. All of the following inhibit-confirm parameters are abo analyzed in the 
normal mode of read- in: 

a. Within phase field-of-view (FOV) 

b. Real and not a spurious signal 

co Amplitude within dynamic range c. 

d. PW PW min (0.4 usec) 

e. Within frequency process band 

Alteruw Mode I. This command shall disable the buffer storage 
memory and the Space Window memory. 

Alternate Mode ll. This command shall disable the following 
confirm/ inhibit functions: 

(a) Tmin Inhibit 
(b) Tmax Inhibit 
(c) A/R Inhibit 

Alternate Mode m. This command shall disable the following 
confirm/ inhibit functions: . 

(a) Min. PW Inhibit 
(b) Phase Field of View Inhibit 

Readout 

In the readout mode, the data which was stored in NR DMark form is 
readout through the IBU to the data link in 3 level RZ dW.o The digital tape 
recorder is the same type au that used with the 7162 payload and may be switched 
to Mission 7162 by real time command. 

Calibrate and Record 

8':1 E :) ) I o~)" - L 7 
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Control System 
In the \':alibrate And record mode, known siguls are transmitted to 

the payload and the digital data are transmitted to a tracking station i!l real-time 
a.t the same time the data are recorded. Program 770 Astro Physical Research 
Vehic:le's are utilized to transmit .igull of known parameters from predetermined 
sites inside the Vandenberg area of tracking coverage to the payload. 

Location accuracy of SETTER is +7.5 ~ ml on a single intercept with 
even inerealed confidence and minimized syst;m errors possible from multiple 
hitl. Rf measurement accuracy i. -I- Z.O mcs pulse width resolution accuracy/is 
+-150/0 from 0.4 to 0.6 usec an~ +-101,- from. 6 usec on, pul •• repetition interval 
"i:'8 meallBUl'ed to +.30/0 and pulee amplitude is measured -I- Z.5 db over a 40 db 
dynamic range. - -

SETTER IB i. an advanced all-solid state s)'.tem ulIBing electronically 
tuned frequency .ynthellBized stripline receivers and a magnetic core data handler. 

EXPECTED LIFETIME: 30-60 days. 

SCHEDULED LAUNCH DATE: 15 May 1967 
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SETTER IB PA YLOAD CHARACTERISTICS 
Handle vi 
Control SV~ n 

Frequency ceverage 

Scan time (entire f:a:-eq. range) 

Dwell time (time at ene discrete 
frequency) 

Dynamic range (referenced te 
antenna input) 

Pulse repetition interval 
PRI min 
PRI max. 

Pulse wi.dth (PW) 
PW min 
PIf max 

Absclute pulse amplitude 

Space ccve raae 

DF Accuracy 

2604 -I-lMc te 3200 :!::..:l Me 

7.2 sec er 13.8 sec (max dwell at each 1 
MC step) 

l6 MS OIl' 52 MS 

40 db 

40 usec 
"6 mill;liBec 

0.4 usec 
3.3336 usee te CW 

Encede. in a 2.5 db i.ncr~ments. ± 5 db 
(bottem increment) 

.A rectangle approximately 120 n. m. "Hide 
and 340 n.m. lens (at 275 n.m. alt.) 
(The width dimensien is aleng the fligbt 
path) 

CPE cf 1.5
01 

(l/2 angle) cene abeut the line 
cf staht tc the emitter (payload enly) 
(Equiv. te 0 .. 67451""\ ). 
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